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The latest edition of the prestigious cruiseandferry.net, the twice-yearly magazine of the global passenger shipping industry, features Jamaica's newest cruise pier, Port Royal, which sailed off but ...
Port Royal cruise port featured in global cruise shipping magazine
The Pittsburgh Downtown Partnership, or PDP, is releasing the Downtown Mobility Plan on Tuesday as part of its annual State of Downtown event. Created in partnership with the City of Pittsburgh, the ...
New Report Aims To Position Downtown Pittsburgh For The Future
BY KARL KRAUSE FROM THE MAY 2021 ISSUE OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE MAGAZINE. In 1285, King Edward of England issued the Statute of Winchester—a sweeping reform of law enforcement to curb ...
WHOSE EYES ON THE STREET?
In one of the last public gatherings before COVID-19 dispatched nearly everyone to their homes, Gov. Ned Lamont announced before a crowd at the Capitol in February 2020 that the state finalized a $157 ...
Despite the ballooning cost to redevelop State Pier in New London, supporters say it will create jobs and boost the offshore wind energy industry
The $230M federal anti-flooding project, launched in response to storms like Superstorm Sandy, will start shorly with a series of upgrades.
Murphy Kicks Off $5M First Step In Hoboken Anti-Flooding Project
The Expressway Authority of Thailand (Exat) will work with the Port Authority of Thailand (PAT) in a Bt1.6-billion project to connect Bangkok Port with Bangna-Artnarong Expressway to reduce traffic ...
Road connecting Bangkok Port with Bangna-Artnarong expressway expected by 2025
United for Infrastructure Week was kicked off yesterday with a message of hope from President Biden, who expressed the importance of this moment in American history.
Prepare for Impact: With Billions Going into Infrastructure Modernization in the US, Will You Be Ready?
Wärtsilä and Tanger Med Port Complex team up to co-develop next generation Port Management Information System. Copyright Tanger Med Wärtsilä has partnered with Tanger Med, the largest Mediterranean ...
Wärtsilä and Tanger Med team up to co-develop next generation Port Management Information System
The Beau Rivage Wastewater Treatment Plant has been cited at least 32 times for 81 separate environmental violations since 2015. Operated by Aqua North ...
Private development’s sewer plant cited for 81 environmental violations over six years
The COVID-19 pandemic, an aging population and changing workplace dynamics all foretell more exposure to indoor air pollutants, so a multidisciplinary policy approach combining technology, insurance, ...
Indoor Air Pollution Fix Will Require New Laws, New Tech
One of your neighbors posted in Health & Fitness. Click through to read what they have to say. (The views expressed in this post are the author’s own.) ...
LA County Students Recognized for Mental Health Achievements
President Mwai Kibaki laid the foundation stone for Lamu Port, part of the Lapsset corridor – a project that was meant to propel Kenya and the region to new heights. Construction works started in ...
Lamu port ready for operations nine years later
A St. Louis businessman has assumed cleanup duties at four Ohio power plants. Some wonder if Ron Froh's small company is up to the gargantuan task.
Small business takes on big job at Ohio power plants
When Aroldo Garcia learned that the operations base for a major offshore wind project was coming to his Brooklyn neighborhood, he thought about the jobs it could provide for his family members and ...
A Just Transition? On Brooklyn’s Waterfront, Oil Companies and Community Activists Join Together to Create an Offshore Wind Project—and Jobs
The provisions of the Port City Bill, if enacted, will erode the legal and political sovereignty of Sri Lanka in a number of ways. ..
Threats to Sri Lanka’s national sovereignty under proposed Colombo Port City Commission Bill
One of the buildings in the volcano’s wake was the National Park Cultural and Administration Center – a sleek, dark building designed by OTO Architects and winner of the 2015 ArchDaily Building of the ...
Architecture News
To thank seafarers, port workers and other frontline maritime personnel for keeping the Port of Singapore open during the COVID-19 pandemic, the Maritime and Port Authority of Singapore (MPA ...
Seafarers and Frontline Maritime Personnel Thanked for Keeping Port of Singapore Open during COVID-19 Pandemic
Quoting state figures, Hillsborough Environmental Protection Commissioner ... the Southwest Florida Water Management District and Tampa Port Authority spent 20 years restoring 500 acres of damaged ...
Hillsborough Commission ponders legal remedies for Piney Point spill
As the Space Coast prepares for Friday's scheduled launch of four astronauts to the International Space Station, officials also are preparing for potential traffic tie-ups. There could be 200,000 ...
Follow these traffic guidelines if you're on the roads on Crew-2 launch day
Wärtsilä has partnered with Tanger Med, the largest Mediterranean and African container port, to take a new step forward in global port efficiency by co-developing a new cutting-edge (PMIS). Both ...
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